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In the past decade, a growing literature has
argued that nineteenth-century Europeans, Afric‐
ans, and Americans inhabited a wider “Atlantic
community.” People, goods, and ideas moved
freely across the ocean, fostering personal, politic‐
al, and economic ties. Most scholars working on
transnational history have emphasized the en‐
gagement of their subjects with the great issues of
the age, which included the abolition of slavery
and the emergence of republican governments.
Not all nineteenth-century citizens were so highminded, however, as Stephen D. Bosworth’s bio‐
graphy of the French-born confidence man Lionel
Jobert attests. Jobert traversed national boundar‐
ies with ease, as his career took him from France,
to Haiti, to the United States, and then to Great Bri‐
tain. He served in the French maritime fleet, the
Haitian Navy, and the Union army’s officer corps.
He cared little, however, for the rights of man or
the future of democracy; instead, in the words of
Bosworth, Jobert was wholly “driven by ambition”
to achieve “position and prestige” (p. xii). Jobert
attained many of his posts through misrepresenta‐
tion or outright fraud, and in most cases his ad‐
ventures ended ignominiously. For Jobert, the flu‐
id world of the nineteenth-century Atlantic

offered nothing more than an opportunity to ad‐
vance his fortune.
Jobert was born in France in 1829, the son of a
prosperous French businessman and an English
mother, who, ironically, was the cousin-in-law of
the celebrated French poet and liberal revolution‐
ary Alphonse de Lamartine. Jobert shared neither
the intellectual nor the political aspirations of his
famous cousin-by-marriage. As a young man, he
rose to captain a ship in the French merchant
marine, at which time he began using the sur‐
name d’Epineuil, a noble title purchased by his
great-grandfather but discarded by his family
after the French Revolution. In 1858, after a voy‐
age to Port-au-Prince, he secured a position as dir‐
ector of the newly founded Haitian Naval School,
presumably on the strength of his seafaring exper‐
ience and his recently assumed aristocratic iden‐
tity. The posting did not go well. While command‐
ing a training voyage in Europe, Jobert dawdled
on the return trip, squandered public funds, and,
while in port in Madeira, seduced a married wo‐
man, Theodosia Augusta Lloyd, who then joined
Jobert aboard his warship. When the lovers ar‐
rived back in Port-au-Prince, they fled the country
to avoid impending arrest.
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World. As the bilingual and bicultural son of a
French father and an English mother, Jobert nav‐
igated “comfortably between French- and Englishspeaking populations on both sides of the ocean”
as he sought his fortune (p. xii). Though Bosworth
does not explicitly claim to present a revisionist
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